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With the commencement of the First World War the Civil Service Sports were suspended from 1915 – 1918
and re-commenced in a very different world in 1919.
This first post-World War Sports Day witnessed the absence of some of the old stars of yesterday who would
have been called up to serve their Country and undoubtedly some of them lost their lives in the Service of
their Country. This Sports Day is believed to be the first Meeting under the actual management of the Civil
Service Athletic Association, rather than the Organising Committee who arranged the Sports Days before the
War.
There were fewer spectators now, with estimates of some 2,000 at the Stamford Bridge ground, but they
saw a good afternoon of Athletics. The best performance of the day was probably the 440 Yard victory of J A
G Howell (off 18 yards) in an excellent time of 49 4/5ths.
Although most people would have been very glad to have survived the war it must have reminded them of
harder times when the winning team in the 1 Mile Relay Race were the Machine Gun Corps from Grantham.
The RNLI won the Tug O’War which may or may not have been quite appropriate on the day given the poor
weather that often accompanied the sports.
The Report from the Daily Herald - Monday 21 June 1920 seemed more interested in the invitational race

In 1920 Stamford Bridge witnessed the 53rd celebration of the Sports and the introduction of an event for
Women and the long march towards equality commenced. The winner of the 80 Yards Women’s Race was
Dora Leach who went on to retain the title for the next three years. The photo below shows her being
congratulated by Price Albert.

Sunday Mirror - Sunday 20 June 1920

The highlight of the meeting was probably the 1 Mile Open Handicap where, A G Hill (Polytechnic Harriers),
an Olympian in this year over the 800, 1500 metres and 3000 metres, ran a marvellous time of 4 minutes 20
4/5ths, but such was the handicap he was given he finished second behind R Webber. It is interesting to note
that in the audience was Walter George, the amateur world mile record holder in 1880, who finished his
career with an all-time best of 4 mins 12 ¾ secs. This latter time stood as a record for 30 years!
This year marked the final occasion on which the 600 yards would be run having been in and out of the
Programme over the years and the winner of the event, B G D Rudd, sent it off in a blaze of glory as he
recorded a swift 1 minute 12 1/5th.
The Illustrated Sporting and Dramatic News - Saturday 26 June 1920 summarised thus:

The 11th June 1921 saw the return of the big crowds to the Championships as 10,000 spectators converged
on Stamford Bridge to see H J Nott, winner of the 440 yards, produce a speedy 49 2/5ths off 30 yards and W
J Thomson produce a sharp 10 1/5th secs in the 100 yards off 4 ½ yards.
The 120 yards Hurdles has continued to produce talented newcomers and E F Housden’s 18 2/5ths off 10
yards is not to be sniffed at. Both 1 Mile Races, the Strathcona and the Handicap were contested at a
reasonable standard with finishing times of 4 minutes 38 4/5ths and 4 minutes 22 2/5ths (off 100 yards)
respectively.
In 1922 The Illustrated Sporting and Dramatic News (Sat 24th June) with the Headline: “ATHLETICS. CIVIL
SERVICE SPORTS INNOVATIONS” reported “MANY years must have elapsed since the Civil Service Athletic
Association's sports were attended by so large a gathering as that which was seen at Stamford Bridge last
Saturday. In the old days at Lillie Bridge, and later on, at the Stamford Bridge enclosure as it used to be prior
to the more recent remodelling, it was no uncommon thing to find the ground packed with an enthusiastic
throng; and both in enthusiasm and numbers early history very nearly repeated itself last Saturday. The
decision to throw the various events open to all classes and branches of the service, and the conversion of
the Ladies' race to a sprint championship for female Civil servants, came as welcome innovations. Miss Dora
Leach, of the Ministry of Health, again, as in 1920 and 1921, secured winning honours in the latter event,
covering the stipulated 80 yards in 10 3-5sec. Veteran Civil Servants of the male gender ran their ISO yards
race on handicap terms, and E. M. Smith, of the Board of Education, although penalised 3 yards for his success
the year before last, again finished first. There was a sensational ending to the mile race for the Strathcona
Cup. A rather slow pace was set at the start, and was continued for the next two laps, a method of running
which looked to be all in favour of the Cambridge Blue and half-mile champion, E. D. Mountain, who is now
a Civil servant. When the bell rang for the final circuit of the ground the pace was greatly increased. Mountain
then forced his way to the front, and seemed a certain winner, but that vastly improved runner, W. F. A.
Chambers, of the Inland Revenue, crowded on all speed down the home straight, and, catching Mountain in
the last stride or so, seemed, to many of the onlookers in a line with the worsted, to beat the Light Blue by a
few inches. The official verdict of a dead-heat evoked much adverse criticism. The 4min. 41 3-5sec. which the
race occupied was mainly built up by the great pace in the last lap. The sprinting, hurdling, and long jumping

of the Polytechnic Harrier. F. R. Gaby, of the Post Office, were noteworthy. Gaby did not win the Long Jump
Championship of the Service, but he was a close second to G. F. Brockington, of the Inland Revenue, who
cleared 21ft. 2 1/2in. As to that event and the open high jump, cleverly won at 5ft. 7in. by W. H. Mansell, of
the Queen's Park Harriers, one can truthfully congratulate the executive in arranging to carry through these
field events while some of the track racing was ongoing”.
The one controversial aspect of the day, as reported above, occurred in the 1 Mile event where W F A
Chambers and Edgar Mountain (Scratch) were given a dead-heat (see Picture below) much to the displeasure
of many race watchers. Mountain was an Olympic athlete (800 metres in 1920) and he should have been
given the victory so the balance of opinion goes.

International long Jumper, G F Brockington, brought some quality to this activity as he jumped out to a very
respectful 21 ft 2 ½. F R Gaby (photo below), International High Hurdler, took the 120 Yards Hurdles title with
18 4/5ths (off 18 yards) and was clearly hoping to put down a marker for a spot in the next British Olympic
team. The photo below illustrates the Open High Jump Technique employed by W F Mansell.

The photos below were sent to me by a collector in Italy and illustrate a Medal won by R B Fleetwood in the
Tug o’War representing Willesden Post Office. The hallmarks show that the Medal was Silver and cut in 1921
ready for the 1922 Championships and the engraving of the winner’s names was probably undertaken on the
day before being presented. Note the intricate engraving by the silversmith.

The 1923 Sports Day, on 9th June, had over 700 athletes entered, and Miss Dora Leach secured her 4th
consecutive title in the 80m.
F R Gaby, the Hurdler, chose to extend his horizons by leaping a very competent 21 ft 3 ins in the Broad Jump.
The 880 Yards was won by the scratch man, H L Smith, turning in a good 2 minutes 4 3/5ths. Whilst the
1,000 Yards replaced the now forgotten 600 Yards and the first winner of this title was T R Pratten, who
recorded 2 minutes 31 secs, off 25 yards.
The High Jump standard remained respectable as R A Nicholls cleared 5 ft 8 ins off 1 inch. Both 1 Mile Races
passed without incident and last year’s probable runner up (W F A Chambers who was given a dead heat)
took the title in the Members Race with 4 minutes 33 4/5ths.
The Sunday Mirror 10th June included this High Jump photograph (compare the technique to the photo from
1922):

1924 was Olympic year and Paris was the venue. The Civil Service Athletics Championships took place on 14th
June and there were 2 Olympians competing along with at least one other International. Edgar Mountain,
took the 880 yard title with a classy 2 minutes 2 2/5ths, an event he contested in Paris.
Edward Toms, Queens Park Harriers, won the Civil Service 440 Yard crown with a magnificent 49 3/5ths and
went on 4 weeks later to win a Bronze Olympic Medal in the 4 x 400 Metres Relay.
It was likely that G F Brockington, International Long Jumper, would be somewhat overshadowed by
Mountain and Toms, as he cleared an excellent 21 ft 6 ins in the Long Jump.
In the Ladies Events it was a Miss I Brereton who won the inaugural 100 Yards Race with a very fast 12 3/5ths.
The Ladies 440 Yards Relay saw the record broken by over a second. Elsewhere, the Men’s 100 Yards title
was won in a very decent 10 secs even allowing for the 4 yards “off scratch start”.
The 58th Annual Sports Day on 13th June 1925, still held at Stamford Bridge, probably displayed the greatest
quality of any previous Championships as it included a three way match against the Achilles Club and the
Dominion Students. The finest 120 Yard Hurdler in Great Britain – Lord Burghley - ran a super-fast 15 3/5ths
and had competed in the Olympic Games in 1924, but unfortunately did not make the final. Another very
high-profile athlete who graced Sports Day was Arthur Porritt, a New Zealander, who won a Bronze in the
Paris Olympic 100 metres and he won the Open 100 Yard in 10.0 but recorded 9.8 in his heat.
The 880 Yard Champion, V E Morgan (see photo which could be the same V E Morgan from the National
Portrait Gallery collection), ran a fast 1 minute 57 2/5ths and who would know then that he would become
an Olympian in 1928 in the 3000 metres Steeplechase. The Daily Herald 15th June describes a “Three Corner
Match over 5 events” that was also included.

While the track athletes stole most of the thunder here a 22 ft 9 ¼ Long Jump by R St J Horner, an Australian
Olympic athlete, claimed some of the plaudits. How privileged the audience must have been with so much
talent on display and at a CSAA Championship Meeting!

The Civil Service Sports Journal had the following article in August 1925 reflecting upon the 1925
Championships:

The programme for the 1926 Championships was advertised in the Civil Service Journal:

In the August edition of the Civil Service Sports Journal the following photos and results of the 1926
Championship appeared:
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Miss D Uglow wins the 100 yds. Ladies Championship Final from Miss V Streater
J F McGlennon (Air Ministry) and H Titherley (C&E) in the 880 yds.
J E Hoskins (WDO) wins the Mile Championship
Ladies’ Inter-Departmental 440 yds. Relay Championships – the first change
F R Gaby
Finish of 220 yds. Members’ Handicap – won by E J Johnson (HMOW)
W E Saker, aged 64, winning the 120 yds. Veterans’ Race
Start of 880 yds.
Start of One Mile
The Ministry of Labour Ladies’ Relay Team – winners of the 440 yds Inter-Departmental Relay
Lady Symonds presents the prizes
Start of a heat in the Ladies’ 100 yds. Championship

In 1926 the New Zealand Mile and Long Distance Champion R A Rose competed in a specially framed
Invitation Mile Handicap just for him. The Sunday Mirror - Sunday 13 June 1926 made special mention of
this fact whilst also highlighting some of the other achievements:

The Diamond Jubilee of the Championships was celebrated on 11th June 1927 and some old favourites, such
as F R Gaby, A H G Pope and B C V Oddie all took part and won the High Jump, 2 Mile Walk and 1 Mile
respectively.
Sunday Mirror - Sunday 12 June 1927

The Athletic News (Monday 16 May 1927) printed the following article prior to the Championships which
provides background on the Presentation of the “Queenborough Trophy” and the perceived place of CSAA
within athletics in England:

At the 1928 Sports Day the Sports Argus reported on the following winner in an Invitation Race! J E Webster
(Birchfield H), the AAA Champion, won the 3,000m Invitation Steeplechase starting from scratch with E H
Oliver (Reading AS) 2nd and V E Morgan (Achilles & LAC) 3rd. Webster won by 12 yards in 9min 58 3/5 sec.
However the Civil Service Sports Journal provided the following write up in July 1928:

In 1929, with few contemporary reports, B C V Oddie, the multi-national Civil Service Cross Country Champion
added another title to his name with a crisp 4 minutes 30 1/5th in the 1 Mile Race whilst J L Harris added the
100 Yard crown to his name. However, there was a prestigious Triangular Match held at the same time, over
6 events, between United Hospitals, Achilles Club and Dominion Students which was won by Achilles.
The 1929 July Edition of the Civil Service Sports Edition reported on the Championships thus:

One interesting point to note is that the 440 Yards and 3 Mile Championships were held on a different day
and at a different venue.
The following photos were also included some of which appeared in the National Newspapers of the time
with the Women featuring quite prominently.

The Daily Mirror - Monday 10 June 1929 highlighted the Triangular Match that was held within the Civil
Service Track and Field Championships:

Sunday Mirror - Sunday 09 June 1929

The Daily Mirror - Monday 10 June 1929

In May 1929 The Yorkshire Post and Leeds Intelligencer (Friday 24 May 1929) printed the following but it is
not known which Championships they were referring to as the main Sports Day was held in early June (see
above)

Prior to the 1930 Sports the Daily Herald (Friday 13 June 1930) described what the Jubilee Challenge Bowl
was and for and those in contention:

Following the 1930 Championships the Newspapers seemed more interested in fashion and age than the
Results with the Daily Herald showing a picture of two Women athletes for hair styles rather than sporting

prowess but rightly recognised the benefit of competing for as long as possible. The Daily Herald for Monday
16 June 1930 had the following pictures:

However, they did follow up on their piece from Friday:

1931 witnessed a National Record, albeit in the Three Quarter Mile Race, and the Daily Herald (Monday 15
June 1931) described the race as follows. It is interesting to note as well the comments made about a near
70 year old competing in the Veterans Sprint Handicap and the benefits of health exercise!

The highlight in 1932 was the appearance of Jack Lovelock from New Zealand, who was studying in England,
and set a World Record in the Three-Quarter Mile Invitation Race.
Jack Lovelock at the 1932 Championships after Setting a World Record for the ¾ Mile
The Sphere - Saturday 18 June 1932 along with other event Photos

Sunday Mirror 12th June 1932

The Sunday Mirror - Sunday 11 June 1933 highlighted why spectators should attend the Sports Day on 17th
June:

Miss E Hiscock (Foreign Office) won her 4th consecutive 100 yards title and would make it a 5th in 1934.

1933 – The Winners at the Sports Day:

Daily Mirror - Monday 19 June 1933
How pleasing to see the Daily Mirror publishing a picture of the Women’s Relay

For 1934 a special Walks event was arranged and reported by the on Daily Mirror - Monday 28 May 1934
along with some of the other events:

Daily Mirror - Monday 28 May 1934

The Meetings of 1935, 1936, 1937, 1938 and 1939 barely received mention on the Press, apart from when a
Championship Best Performance or double was achieved. In 1935 S C Morgan retained both the half-mile
and mile titles as well as setting new records in both. Then in 1936 D Pell (New Scotland Yard) broke both
records with another splendid double as he was to do four years running (1936 – 39 but not the records!) His
colleague, George Pallett, took the sprints double for the third year in succession.
For 1937 the only report found is a very short one in the Sunday Mirror - Sunday 13 June 1937

In 1939 Civil Servant, Elaine Forster, was setting British Records, and the article below by Stan Patchett is an
interesting contemporary account of the Women’s AAA Championship at White City.

1939 Elaine Forster sets British Mile Record in 5.15.3

